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Commentary: Raising kids right is the time to reach
out and look up; Fatherhood and mentoring needed
By Jim Shepherd
From The Outdoor
Wire.com

nation’s natural bounty and our
outdoor heritage.
I first learned about Raise Them
Right when a friend tipped me
off to what John Smithbaker,
former CEO of Brunton’s and
the founder of Fathers in the
Field was planning. I was intrigued in during a Zoom conversation with Smithbaker when
he shared his dream that someday there would be no need for
organizations like this.

Easter Sunday we did something
we haven’t done in months.
We went to church.
Real church. As in the building
with other (mostly mask-wearing) churchgoers. We didn’t sit
close, we didn’t shake hands, but
we celebrating Easter wasn’t an
option here last year.
Realizing it’s not entirely in
vogue to talk about faith, I’m
going to make this single statement: after a long time in isolation due to the pandemic, it took
a single service to recognize- and
heal - a hole I didn’t even realize
had opened inside me.
Extended time away from people

Imagine that kind of emptiness if you’re a child. It’s
real. It exists all around us.
You won’t need too- look far
or too-hard to find a child
that’s growing up with a single parent. That parent may
be so busy trying to make
ends meet that they have no
choice but to sacrifice time
with their children in order to
feed, clothe and house them.
had starved the hard-wire part of
me that needs like-minded socialization outside my immediate family.
Imagine that kind of emptiness if
you’re a child. It’s real. It exists
all around us. You won’t need
too- look far or too-hard to find
a child that’s growing up with a

single parent. That parent may be
so busy trying to make ends meet
that they have no choice but to
sacrifice time with their children
in order to feed, clothe and house
them.
That economic reality’s one reason many single-parent kids are
susceptible to negative outside
influences.
When someone lacks the familial
connection to take them positive
places- like outside - their inside
suffers. That hunger makes them
susceptible to other less positive
influences.
If, however, they discover the
outdoors,
their
viewpoint
changes. They begin to see everything, including life and life
choices, more clearly.
As I’ve written before, the outside is good for your inside.
That’s why we’re happy to help
spread the word about a new
movement created with the goal
of helping parents and mentors

introduce children to the outdoors. To replace those negative
influences with positive role
models.
Raise Them Right is a movement to bring outdoor leaders,
individuals, and businesses together to invest in our collective
future - the children of today.
We all know that if we lose this
next generation, everything as
we know it will change. Not for
the better.
We’re already seeing the costs of
the erosion of core values like
respect for others, honor, civic
responsibility, stewardship, and
service for others. Today, young
people are adrift.
Lacking core principles, they
wander from one hot trend to the
next, without giving much
thought to where they are ultimately heading. It also makes
them very susceptible to the
many negative influences surrounding many of them.

Raise Them Right is a national
movement with a single focus:
helping children overcome their
personal challenges, whatever
they might be.
The goal is to help parents be
more impactful, to introduce

The goal is to help parents be
more impactful, to introduce
mentors where they are
needed, and create healthy
and meaningful lifestyles by
tapping into our nation’s natural bounty and our outdoor
heritage. I first learned about
Raise Them Right when a
friend tipped me off to what
John Smithbaker, former
CEO of Brunton’s and the
founder of Fathers in the
Field was planning.
mentors where they are needed,
and create healthy and meaningful lifestyles by tapping into our

My conversation with Smithbaker convinced me Raise Them
Right was something we should
share with readers. I’m fortunate
to watch my grandchildren grow
up with parents and two sets of
grandparents who are happily involved and engaged in their
lives.
Not every child has that kind of
family.
But every child deserves someone to teach them about things
that really matter.
Raise Them Right requires nothing more than a willingness to
share things that matter with little people who might think they
don’t matter.
The little things we do today can
have a huge influence on tomorrow.
To me, that’s not a small thing.
As always, we’ll keep you
posted.
Visit the Outdoor Wire.com
for more news in sports

Some stats on how much MLB move of All-Star Game to
Denver hurt Black-owned and small businesses in Georgia
WASHINGTON, D.C.- The Republican National Committee
(RNC) released in a detailed
press release on Monday, April 5
statistics on how the MLB boycott will hurt Black-owned businesses.. (See below).
“Thanks to Joe Biden’s lies
about the Georgia bill that expands voting opportunities,
Georgia is losing $100 million in
tourism revenue. Biden is attacking businesses and workers with
his boycott, not helping them,”
said RNC Chairwoman Ronna
McDaniel
• Moving the Major League
Baseball All-Star Game out of
Georgia will result in a $100 million economic loss to Cobb
County.
o Cobb County Travel and Tourism President and CEO Holly
Quinlan told CNN “the 8,000plus contracted hotel room nights
that will not actualize as a result
of the MLB All-Star Game relocation will have a negative impact on Cobb's hospitality

industry and other local businesses, further delaying recovery”
Black owned businesses are
struggling nationwide and especially in state of Georgia where
they make up nearly 30% in Atlanta alone. The last thing these
workers and entrepreneurs need,
during a global pandemic and
economic closures is a boycott
that will hurt them economically.
o Senior Vice President at the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce ,
Rick Wade said, "The state of
Black business in America is dismal. Our data shows some 2.6
million Black businesses across
America, most of them sole proprietors, have already closed as
a result of the pandemic"
• Black owned businesses are
struggling nationwide and especially in state of Georgia where
they make up nearly 30% in Atlanta alone. The last thing these
workers and entrepreneurs need,
during a global pandemic and
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economic closures is a boycott
that will hurt them economically.
o Senior Vice President at the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce ,
Rick Wade said, "The state of
Black business in America is dismal. Our data shows some 2.6
million Black businesses across
America, most of them sole proprietors, have already closed as a
result of the pandemic"
o Tudy Rodney of Rodney’s Jamaican Soul Food confirmed the
real life negative impact the
Biden boycott will have on entrepreneurs saying, “We’re trying to build back from a
pandemic and something like
this (Biden Boycott) is not good
for business, Rodney’s will
suffer “
The Biden Administration does
not care about how their policies
will hurt they just want to spread
the lie about the Georgia law
• Biden White House Economic
Advisor Chair, Cecilia Rouse re-

flected her boss’s callousness towards Black small business
owners hurt by Biden’s Georgia
boycott when she appeared on
Face the Nation and said “there's
undoubtedly going to be a cost, I
think that was the point”
•This is not the first time Joe
Biden lied to Georgia voters, he
promised $2,000 stimulus checks
if they voted for Democrats running for Senate and did not get
them.
oNow, the Biden Administration
is lying about the Georgia law
saying that it does not allow food
and water to be served to voters,
when it does
oIn addition to green lighting this
boycott that will hurt the Black
community in Georgia he has
proposed raising taxes, forcing a
higher minimum wage, increasing regulations, reckless open
borders, and supporting policies
that will increase energy costs
o The Washington Post fact
checked the lies Joe Biden talked
about this law giving him 4 Pi-

nocchios
•These corporate giants and politicians should read the law and
understand the myths vs. the
facts before engaging in campaign meant to stoke up racial division at a time when we need to
unify.
Bottom line: The things being
said about the Georgia law from
Joe Biden, Democrat leaders and
many media outlets are false.
The bill went through many revisions to make it better so that it
would end up doing what it was
meant to do, expand the vote by
making it easier to legally vote
and harder to cheat in order to restore election integrity. Too
many Black Americans in Georgia fought, bled, marched and
died for the right to vote to have
that legacy be besmirched by a
false narrative and fake woke
rage that is now causing economic harm to the very people
suffering disproportionately during this pandemic.

Trio of Tigers
earn AAC
weekly awards
MEMPHIS, TN – After scoring
both goals in a 2-1, double-overtime win at USF Friday night,
Memphis Tigers sophomore midfielder/forward Emanuel Santos
has been named the American
Athletic Conference Co-Offensive Player of the Week.
Additionally, Tigers junior goalkeeper Parker Lackland and reds h i r t - s o p h o m o r e
forward/midfielder Ford Hunt
earned spots on the conference’s
Weekly Honor Roll.
Santos scored Memphis' gamewinner in the 108th minute to secure the road win at USF, plus the
game-tying goal in the 70th minute. He put home the Tigers'
10th corner kick of the match
with just minutes remaining to
give Memphis the 2-1 win and
snap its five-match losing streak.
Lackland and Hunt were key
parts of a Memphis defense that
allowed a potent USF offense just
one goal in 108 minutes. The defense slowed down the Bulls' forwards and midfielders and helped
allow time to complete the comeback victory. Lackland finished
Friday’s match with five saves.
The Tigers (2-6, 2-6 AAC) wrap
up the regular season hosting
UCF Friday at 7 p.m.
For more information on the
Memphis men's soccer team, follow the Tigers on Facebook
(/MemphisSoccer),
Twitter
(@MemphisMSoccer) and Instagram (@MemphisMSoccer).

Lenton
named AAC
Female Field
Athlete of
the Week
MEMPHIS, TN- April 7, 2021 –
University of Memphis track and
field’s Samantha Lenton has
been named the American Athletic Conference Female Field
Athlete of the Week, the league
announced Wednesday.
Lenton, a junior field athlete
from Toowomba, Queensland,
Australia, is currently ranked
eighth in the nation for the
women’s discus. She earned this
spot last weekend with her
57.20-meter throw at the Joey
Haines Invitational in Cape Girardeau, Mo. She also took second place in both shot put and
hammer throw.
In the three outdoor meets held
this season so far, Lenton has always recorded a top-three finish
in the discus; she placed first in
the season opener (55.29m) and
third at the Ole Miss Classic
(53.53m). She is a two-time AllAAC athlete and a two-time
NCAA East Preliminaries qualifier in the discus.
Lenton will compete again with
Memphis track and field this weekend at the Crimson Tide Invitational
in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

